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Abstract
The aim of this study was to investigate the moment and shear capacity of Ply-lam which is composed with plywood
and structural timber. The moment and shear capacity of Ply-lam were predicted by using prediction methodologies
for typical cross-laminated timber (CLT). The predicted values by the methodologies were verified by comparison with
measured capacities. Fifty-eight specimens of Ply-lam (five layers) were manufactured and half of the specimens were
tested for bending (span-to-depth ratio (Rsd ) was 25:1). The other specimens were tested for rolling shear (Rsd was
12:1) in accordance with EN 16351. The results show that typical prediction methods for structural properties of CLT
can also be used to predict those of Ply-lam, since the measured values were higher than the predicted values. In roll‑
ing shear test, 52% specimens failed by bending at the bottom layer. This indicates that the rolling shear test method
in EN 16351 was not suitable for Ply-lam because the typical CLT would be reinforced by replacing the cross layer with
plywood. Thus, the span-to-depth ratio needs to be reduced for hybrid CLT like Ply-lam.
Keywords: Moment capacity, Shear capacity, Ply-lam, Plywood, Structural timber, Cross-laminated timber
Introduction
The development of cross-laminated timber (CLT)
allowed the modern timber construction system more
simple and competitive [1, 2]. CLT has an odd number
of layers stacked and the even layers crossed orthogonally [3–5]. The even layers can be glued with adjacent
layers and a layer composes with several lumbers. In general, the structural lumbers are not glued on their edges
within layers [6–8].
Nairn [8] defined the non-glued edges as a “pre-cracks”
and investigated the effects of the pre-cracks and additional cracks due to the shrinkage of CLT panel. The use
of thick timber in CLT promotes cracking comparing to
that of thinner timber [9, 10]. The cracks reduce shear
strength and stiffness, and may result in excessive creep
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[7]. Because the cracks change the structural properties
of CLT, they must be considered for the durability analysis of CLT. Plywood is a wide panel product and has a
better dimensional stability than solid wood. It has much
smaller possibility to generate cracks in use. Thus, this
concern in long-term behavior can decrease if a single
plywood is used instead of solid wood in the even layers;
this panel called as a Ply-lam.
Choi et al. [11] developed the Ply-lam because too
much high-quality timber was used for manufacturing a
CLT, given that small diameter of tree are supplied from
most Korean forests. Due to the lower price of plywood
than solid wood, the manufacturing cost of typical CLT
can be reduced by replacing the cross layer of CLT with
plywood. Moreover, fireproof plywood can be used to
improve fire capacity of typical CLT.
The dimensional stability and thermal properties of
Ply-lam were investigated. Choi et al. [12] compared
the dimensional stability of Ply-lam with CLT by measuring the swelling and shrinkage depending on the
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moisture contents. When the Ply-lam and general CLT
were immerged in water 72 h, the swelling at Ply-lam
and CLT was 2.37% and 2.71%, respectively. Chang et al.
[13] measured the thermal conductivity of Ply-lam and
CLT. They showed that the thermal conductivity of Plylam was 0.163 W/mK, and lower than that of typical CLT
(0.170 W/mK). The reason seems to be the lower thermal
conductivity of plywood (0.154 W/mK) than solid wood
(larch, 0.170 W/mK). As the previous researches show,
the dimensional stability and thermal performance of
Ply-lam was better than typical CLT.
To use the typical CLT as a structural element in
building, the bending and shear test method and configurations were established in CLT test standard [14].
Several researchers evaluated the structural properties
of CLT according to the CLT test standard. Sikora et al.
[15] evaluated the bending stiffness, moment capacity, and shear capacity of CLT made from Sitka spruce.
The span-to-depth ratio for shear and moment capacity was 12:1 and 24:1, respectively. Pang and Jeong [16]
also evaluated the same properties of CLT from larch and
pine species with the same test configurations. He et al.
[17] evaluated the moment capacity of CLT from Canadian hemlock and the span-to-depth ratio was approximately 30:1. As a result, the dominant failure mode for
shear test specimens was rolling shear failure in the middle transverse layer, and the failure mode for bending test
was the bending failure in the bottom layer. This indicates
that the failure mode of CLT was significantly affected by
the span-to-depth ratio. Thus, the test method and configuration to derive structural properties should be carefully decided. The test configurations for hybrid CLT like
Ply-lam, especially, span-to-depth ratio, have never been
reported.
The reference design values for American CLT standard, ANSI/APA PRG 320 [18], were developed from the
reference design values for structural timber in National
Design Specification for Wood Construction (NDS) [19].
Since the CLT is manufactured by gluing the lamina layers, the structural properties of CLT can be predicted
from the properties of lamina layers. Several methods
were developed to predict the three structural properties
for CLT slab design, bending stiffness, moment capacity and shear capacity. Gamma theory and shear analogy
were adopted in Eurocode 5 and in American CLT standard [20], respectively. In addition, Blass and Fellmoser
[21] applied composite theory to predict the properties
of CLT. The researchers mentioned above [15–17] and
Christovasilis et al. [22] showed that these methods were
suitable for predicting the structural properties of CLT
by comparing with experimental test data. The existing
methods need to be validated whether they can be used
in hybrid CLT.
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As mentioned above, for using the Ply-lam as a slab element, the structural properties should to be evaluated
according to the suitable test configuration. In this study,
the bending stiffness, moment capacity, and shear capacity of Ply-lam were evaluated according to the CLT test
standard due to the lack of test configurations for hybrid
CLT. In addition, the prediction method for CLT was
applied to Ply-lam to predict the structural properties,
and the predicted values were validated by experimental
data.

Materials and methods
Plywood

The modulus of elasticity (MOE) of plywood was measured to predict the moment capacity of Ply-lam. The
size of specimen was 24 mm (thickness) × 50 mm
(width) × 626 mm (length). Five specimens were randomly selected from plywood panel (9-ply, 1220 mm
by 2440 mm). The MOE of plywood in strong axis (the
direction of outer layer was parallel to grain) was measured by a center point loading test using a universal test
machine (Tinius Olsen Ltd., H50K-ST, Redhill, England)
according to ASTM D143 [23]. The span length between
supports was 500 mm and the loading rate was 10 mm/
min. The MOE of plywood was calculated using Eq. 1:

MOEplywood =

(P2 − P1 )L3
,
4wh3 (d2 − d1 )

(1)

where MOEplywood is the modulus of elasticity of plywood (MPa); P1 and P2, the loads corresponding to 10%
and 40% of the ultimate load Pmax , respectively (kN); L,
span of specimen (mm); w, width of specimen (mm); h,
thickness of specimen (mm); d1 and d2, the deflections
corresponding to P1 and P2, respectively (mm).
Ply‑lam
Specimens

Ply-lam (5 layers) specimens were manufactured with
plywood and structural timber. Figure 1 shows the composition of layers and a picture of the manufactured Plylam specimen. Larch species (Larix kaempferi Carr.), No.
3 visual grade according to NIFoS #2018-8 [24], was used
as a structural timber. The thickness was 25 mm and the
moisture contents (MC) was 12 ± 2%. No. 1 grade of larch
plywood (MC: 7 ± 1%) was used in plywood layer and
the thickness was 24 mm. The five layers were glued by
using phenol resorcinol formaldehyde resin (PRF resin)
adhesive. The glue spread was 200 g/m2 and the stacked
five-layer (1220 mm by 3600 mm) was pressed under a
pressure of 0.8 MPa for 8 h. The manufactured Ply-lam
panel was cut by 300 × 1560 mm for shear test, and
300 × 3120 mm for bending test. Twenty-nine specimens
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Fig. 1 Layup and Ply-lam

for bending strength and MOE distribution were prepared. For shear strength distribution, 29 specimens were
also prepared.
Test configurations

To measure the bending and shear properties of Ply-lam,
two-point loading test was carried out in accordance with
EN 16351 [14]. Figure 2a shows a shear test configuration

and the span-to-depth ratio ( Rsd ) was 12:1. Figure 2b
shows a bending test configuration and Rsd was 25:1.
Load was applied at a constant displacement rate for
shear test (4 mm/min) and bending test (6 mm/min) using
a universal test machine (Zwick GmbH & Co., Ltd., Ulm,
Germany) so that the specimens failed within 4–5 min. To
derive the effective bending stiffness (EIeff) of specimens,
local deflection (shear-free, Δd) was measured in bending
test (Fig. 2b). The spans (l1) for measuring Δd was 5 times

Fig. 2 Test configuration for measuring shear and bending properties. h thickness of specimen (mm), P load (N), L span of specimen (mm)
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the thickness of the specimen, and the displacement was
recorded by using LVDT (Zwick GmbH & Co., Ltd., Germany) with the applied load at same time. A steel plate,
100 mm (width) × 300 mm (length) × 10 mm (thickness),
was used under the each load point to prevent a bearing
failure of specimen from the concentrated load.

zi , distance between the center point of ith layer and the
neutral axis (mm).

Characteristic values

where Mmeasured is the measured moment capacity
(kN m); Pmax , the maximum load (kN); and a, the distance between the load position and support position
(mm).
Moment capacities of Ply-lam were predicted by using
Eq. (5). It was assumed that the maximum stress occurs
at the surface of the specimen (Fig. 3). Two bending
strength values were applied as a bending strength of the
first layer. First value was from allowable bending stress
in standard [26]. Second value was from in-grade test
data by Park et al. [27]:

Bending stiffness From the experimental test, bending
stiffness of each specimen was calculated by using Eq. 2
with measured load and deflection based on EN 408 [25]:

EImeasured =

Le · (5h)2 (P2 − P1 )
,
16(d2 − d1 )

(2)

where EImeasured is measured bending stiffness of specimen (N mm2); Le , the distance between the load position
and support position (mm); h, the thickness of specimen (mm); P1 andP2, the loads corresponding to 10%
and 40% of the ultimate load Pmax , respectively (kN); and
d1 and d2, the deflections corresponding to P1 and P2,
respectively (mm).
The measured bending stiffness ( EImeasured) was compared with predicted bending stiffness ( EIpredicted). Equation 3 for EIpredicted was based on transformed section
method. In this study, although the plywood was composed of 9 veneers, the veneers in plywood were very thin
(2.7 mm) compared to solid wood layer (25 mm). Thus,
modulus of elasticity (E) for plywood was measured by
Eq. 1 and the measured value was applied for plywood layers. The gross section properties, moment of inertia (I) and
cross-sectional area (A), of plywood were applied for plywood layer in Ply-lam specimen:

EIpredicted =

n 

i=1


Ei · Ii + Ei · Ai · zi2 ,

(3)

where EIpredicted is bending stiffness predicted by transformed section method (N mm2); Ei , modulus of elasticity of ith layer (MPa); Ii , moment of inertia of ith layer
(mm4); Ai , cross-sectional area of ith layer (mm2); and

Fig. 3 Bending stress distribution to predict moment capacity of Ply-lam

Moment capacity From the experimental test, moment
capacities of specimens were calculated by using Eq. (4):

(4)

Mmeasured = Pmax · a,

Mpredicted = σbending ×

2 · EIpredicted
,
E1 h

(5)

where Mpredicted is predicted moment capacity (kN m);
σbending , bending strength of first (outermost) layer
(MPa); EIpredicted , bending stiffness predicted by transformed section method (N mm2); E1, modulus of elasticity of first (outermost) layer (MPa); and h, entire
thickness of specimen (mm).
Shear capacity Shear capacities of specimens were calculated by using Eq. (6):

Vmeasured = Pmax /2,

(6)

where Vmeasured is the measured shear capacity (kN); and
Pmax , the maximum load (kN).
The layer at the neutral line was structural timber layer.
The longitudinal shear strength of structural timber will
be significantly higher than the rolling shear strength of
plywood. Thus, it was assumed that the shear capacity of
Ply-lam is governed by the rolling shear strength of plywood. From a conservative point of view, the maximum
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shear stress was assumed to occur at the axis just above
the middle layer (Fig. 4). The shear capacity of Ply-lam
can be expressed as shown in Eq. (7). The static moment
of area was calculated for an axis just above the middle
layer of Ply-lam, except for the middle layer. Two rolling shear strength values were applied as a rolling shear
strength of plywood layer. First value was from allowable
bending stress in standard [26]. Second value was from
experimental test data in Oh [28].

EIpredicted
Vpredicted = τ × 2
,
i=1 (Ei hi Zi )

(7)

where Vpredicted is the predicted shear capacity (kN);
τ , rolling shear strength of plywood (MPa); EIpredicted ,
bending stiffness measured by transformed section
(N mm2); Ei , modulus of elasticity of ith layer (MPa); hi ,
thickness of ith layer (mm); and zi , distance between the
center point of ith layer and the neutral axis (mm).

Table 1 Materials of layer for Ply-lam
Timber (No. 3
grade)

Plywood
(No. 1
grade)

Density (kg/m3)

570a

650a

Modulus of elasticity (MOE, MPa)

9300b

6800a

Bending strength (MPa)
From Korean Design Standard

7.1c

From experimental data

19.5d

Rolling shear strength (MPa)
From Korean Design Standard

1.3e

From experimental data

1.5f

a

Average value of measured data in this study

b

Reference value of No. 3 visual grade timber in standard [26]

c

2.1× allowable bending strength of No. 3 visual grade timber (3.4 MPa) in
standard [26]
d

5th percentile value of No. 3 visual grade timber by structural-size test [27]

e

3.15× rolling shear allowable strength of No. 1 plywood (0.4 MPa) in standard
[26]
f

Results and discussion

5th percentile of rolling shear strength for plywood from experimental test
data [28]

Material properties of lamina

In case of typical CLT, the moment and shear capacity of
CLT are predicted from the reference properties of layers
in standard [20]. To investigate the accuracy of prediction
for the moment and shear capacity of Ply-lam from the
reference properties in standard, the properties of layers
were prepared from both standards and experimental test.
Table 1 shows the materials properties of layer for
predicting the moment and shear capacity. To predict
the moment capacity of Ply-lam, MOE of each layer and
bending strength of outer layer (timber) are required. The
MOE for No. 3 grade larch timber was 9300 MPa [26].
The reference MOE for No. 1 plywood was 5500 MPa.
However, this value is for general species. Due to the lack
of the MOE for larch plywood, the MOE of the plywood
used for manufacturing Ply-lam was measured in this
study. The measured MOE for No. 1 grade larch plywood
was 6800 MPa.

Fig. 4 Shear stress distribution to predict moment capacity of Ply-lam

The reference bending strength for No. 3 grade larch
was 3.4 MPa in standard. This value was allowable stress.
Thus, the bending strength was multiplied by 2.1 to predict the moment capacity of Ply-lam according to the
CLT standard [18], and it became 7.1 MPa. Park et al.
[27] carried out the 4 point full-scale bending test for
the No. 3 grade larch, the experimentally measured 5th
percentile value was 19.5 MPa. The number of tested
specimens was 213; the experimentally measured bending strength was approximately 2.7 times higher than the
bending strength from standard. This indicates that the
reference values in standard were conservatively decided
in terms of safe design.
To predict the shear capacity of Ply-lam, rolling shear
strength of middle layer (plywood) is required. The reference rolling shear strength of Ply-lam was 0.4 MPa,
and this is also allowable stress. Thus, the rolling shear
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strength was multiplied by 3.15 to predict the shear
capacity of Ply-lam according to the CLT standard [18],
and it became 1.3 MPa. Oh [28] carried out the rolling
shear strength test for the No. 1 grade larch plywood, the
measured 5th percentile value was 1.5 MPa. The number
of tested specimens was 15; the experimentally measured
rolling shear strength was approximately 1.1 times the
rolling shear strength from standard. The rolling shear
strength of plywood from standard was not significantly
different from the experimentally measured data.
Moment capacity of Ply‑lam

To measure the moment capacity of Ply-lam, the Ply-lam
was tested according to the CLT bending test configuration in EN 16351 [14]. Table 2 shows the configuration
of specimen and failure modes for the bending test. Figure 5 shows the failure of Ply-lam in the bending test. For
bending specimen with Rsd of 25:1, bending failure happened at the bottom layer for all specimens. This shows
that the bending test configuration for CLT was also suitable to measure the bending properties of Ply-lam.
Predicted bending stiffness and moment capacity of
Ply-lam were compared with measured values. Table 3
shows the measured and predicted bending properties. In case of bending stiffness, the measured bending
stiffness ( EImeasured ) was 0.48 × 1012 N mm2 and 16.7%
higher than the predicted bending stiffness ( EIpredicted ,
0.40 × 1012 N mm2). The structural timber used in this
study was visually graded by checking the defects on the
timber. The MOE of timber was not controlled in grading. The predicted value was between the lowest value
(0.37 × 1012 N mm2) and the mean value of measured
bending stiffness. Given that the design values are conservatively determined, this shows the prediction method
in this study was suitable for Ply-lam.
In case of strength properties for structural timber, 5th
percentile value is used as a characteristic value (design
value) [29–31]. Since the bending strength of layers in
Ply-lam is represented by 5th percentile value, the 5th

percentile moment capacity of Ply-lam was predicted
from the 5th percentile bending strength of layer. The 5th
percentile value of moment capacity of Ply-lam was also
experimentally derived from the 29 specimens.
Figure 6 shows the measured moment capacity values
( Mmeasured ) and the predicted values ( Mpredicted ). The
first predicted value from reference bending strength in
standard ( Mpredicted,standard ) was 5.2 × 106 N mm. The
second predicted value from experimental 5th percentile value ( Mpredicted,experiment ) was 13.7 × 106 N mm. The
5th percentile value of measured value ( Mmeasured ) was
14.6 × 106 N mm, and 64.4% and 6.2% higher than the
two predicted values, respectively. Since the reference
bending strength of the structural timber in standard
was established conservatively in a safe way for structural member, the predicted value from reference value
was quite lower than the measured value. The 6.2% difference between the predicted value from experimental
value ( Mpredicted,experiment ) and Mmeasured shows that the
prediction method in this study was quite reasonable to
predict the moment capacity of Ply-lam.

Fig. 5 Failure modes specimen of bending test (span-to-depth ratio
was 25:1)

Table 2 Specification and load-carrying capacity of cross-laminated timber
Test type

Dimensions (mm)

Failure mode

Thickness (thickness of lamina)

Width

Length

Test span

aa

Shear test (Rsdb: 12/1)

123 (25/24/25/24/25)

300

1600

1476

615

52

48

Bending test (Rsd: 25/1)

123 (25/24/25/24/25)

300

3200

3075

615

100

0

a

Distance between external support and load application point

b

Span-to-depth ratio

Bending (%)

Rolling
shear
(%)
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Table 3 Comparisons of measured and predicted values of Ply-lam
Structural property

Shear test
Measurement

Bending test
Measurement

Prediction
By
reference
value

By tested value

Bending stiffness (1012 × N mm2)

By
reference
value
0.48a

Average value

Prediction

Differencec

By tested value

0.40b
16.7%

Moment capacity (106 × N mm)

14.6d

5th percentile value

Difference

5.2e

13.7f

64.4%

6.2%

Shear capacity (kN)
5th percentile value of measured data

51.6g

48.0h

62.4j

48.0

55.8

23.1%

10.6%

Difference
5th percentile value by CMLE

7.0%

Difference
a

55.8i
− 8.1%

Average value of experimental data measured by Eq. 2

b

Predicted value by transformed section of Ply-lam from Eq. 3

c

Difference between measured and predicted value: (measured value − predicted value)/measured value × 100

d

5th percentile value of experimental data measured by Eq. 4

e

Predicted value by Eq. 5 and reference value of No. 3 visual grade timber in Korean Design Standard in Table 1

f

Predicted value by Eq. 5 and 5th percentile value of No. 3 visual grade timber in experimental data in Table 1

g

5th percentile value of experimental data measured by Eq. 6

h

Predicted value by Eq. 8 and rolling shear strength of plywood in Korean Design Standard in Table 1

i

Predicted value by Eq. 8 and rolling shear strength of plywood in experimental data in Table 1

j

5th percentile value by censored maximum likelihood evaluation (bending failure was counted as a censored data)

Fig. 6 Comparisons of measured and predicted moment capacity of
Ply-lam

Shear capacity of Ply‑lam

To measure the shear capacity of Ply-lam, the Ply-lam
was tested according to the CLT shear test configuration in EN 16351 [14]. Table 2 shows the configuration
of specimen and failure modes for the shear test as well
as the bending test. Figure 7 shows the failure of Plylam in the shear test. For specimens with Rsd of 12:1,
rolling shear failure (Fig. 7a) or bending failure (Fig. 7b)

occurred. Rolling shear failure occurred in 14 of 29 specimens (Fig. 7b) and bending failure occurred in 15 of 29
specimens. Approximately 52% of bending failure in
shear test ( Rsd of 12:1) according to EN 16351 means that
this test configuration was not suitable for Ply-lam. In
other words, the shear capacity of Ply-lam was reinforced
by plywood compared to typical CLT, and the Rsd needs
be shortened to induce shear failure in Ply-lam. The reason is that the bending failure occurred prior to the shear
failure, at the lower force level than shear failure would
occur. As the span-to-depth ratio decreases, the probability of bending failure drops down and the more specimens will fail by correct failure mode, shear failure.
In case of the rolling shear failure specimens, rolling
shear failure occurred in plywood layer due to the lower
rolling shear strength of plywood than the longitudinal
shear strength of structural timber on the neutral line.
This shows that the assumption based on the rolling shear
strength of plywood to predict the shear capacity of Plylam was reasonable. In addition, in this study, the maximum shear stress point of Ply-lam was assumed to be at
the axis just above the middle structural timber layer. In
the shear test, rolling shear failure occurred at the center
of plywood layer like Fig. 7a in some specimens. As the
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Fig. 8 Bending and rolling shear failure in shear test. h thickness of
specimen (mm), P load (N), L span of specimen (mm)

specimens failed by the normal stress induced by maximum moment occurred in loading span. This means that
moment was more critical than shear in the test condition, and the actual shear capacity must be higher than
the measured capacity in the CLT test condition. The 5th
percentile shear capacity can be underestimated unless
a specific analysis approach was applied in data analysis.
The measured load capacity of bending failure specimen
was considered as a censored data to derive more accurate shear capacity distribution by Censored Maximum
Likelihood Evaluation (CMLE).
Shear capacity of Ply‑lam by censored data analysis

Fig. 7 Failure modes in specimens with low span-to-depth ratio
(12:1)

distance between the maximum shear stress point and
the neutral axis increases, static moment of area become
smaller, and predicted shear capacity of Ply-lam become
bigger. Therefore, this assumption was also appropriate
from the point of view of predicting a low characteristic
value of structural member for the safe design.
The predicted 5th percentile shear capacity of Ply-lam
was compared with the measured values. Table 3 shows
the 5th percentile value of measured and predicted shear
capacity. The first predicted value from reference rolling
shear strength in standard (Vpredicted,standard ) was 48.0 kN
(Table 3). The second predicted value from experimental
5th percentile value (Vpredicted,standard ) was 55.8 kN. The
5th percentile of measured value (Vmeasured ) was 51.6 kN,
and 7.0% higher than the first predicted value. However,
it was 8.1% lower than the second predicted value.
In the shear test, about 52% specimens failed between
the two load points in Fig. 8. There are two failure possibilities: failure by the normal stress under moment
and failure by the shear stress. The short span test, in
which span-to-depth ratio was 12:1, was intended to
measure shear capacity of the specimen. But the 52%

In case of structural timber product test, different failure modes within the same test happen and the test
results enclose an additional information. The underestimated data by different failure mode (weak zone) can be
regarded as a censored data, and CMLE can be applied
to derive the cumulative distribution function (CDF) of
timber properties [32]. Weibull distribution was used to
derive CDF from CMLE in this study, because Weibull
distribution is often used for brittle failure and fatigue
failure [33, 34]. The shape and scale parameter of Weibull
distribution (α and β) were derived from maximizing
two likelihood functions (Eq. 8). The first function uses
the information that k shear forces which failed by shear.
The second function uses the information that n–k shear
forces ( si ) which are under-measured by other failure
mechanisms (bending failure). The first likelihood function is defined as by PDF (Weibull distribution with
α and β parameters). The second likelihood function
is the probability function which has higher shear force
than the measurement, 1 − F (si |α , β) with the same
parameters (α and β). The optimal distribution parameters can be found by solving the maximization problem.
The 5th percentile value was derived by Eq. 9 with the
optimized parameters:
 k

n−k


α, β = max
f (xi |α , β),
(1 − F (si |α , β) , (8)
i=1

i=1
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(9)

where α and β are the shape and scale parameters for
Weibull distribution; f (xi |α , β), probability density function for exactly observed data; k, the number of exactly
observed data; xi , the shear force of ith specimen which
failed by rolling shear; F (si |α , β), the cumulative distribution function for under-measured data (censored data);
si , the shear force of ith specimen which failed by bending (censored data); and n, the number of specimens.
The cumulative distribution of shear test specimen is
presented in Fig. 9a according to the failure modes. The
line in Fig. 9a, b shows the distribution fitted by CMLE.
Several 5th percentile values derived from measured
and predicted values for shear capacity (Table 3) are presented in Fig. 9b. The 5th percentile value determined by
the CMLE was 62.4 kN. This value was approximately
20% higher than the measured value without censored
data analysis (51.6 kN). The 5th percentile value of shear
capacity by CMLE showed 10.6% higher than the prediction based on the experimentally measured rolling shear
strength (55.8 kN). It also showed 23.1% higher than the
prediction based on the reference value in standard (48.0
kN). This result seems to indicate that the prediction
method for shear capacity based on the CLT methodology was also adaptable as well as the bending properties. Unfortunately, in this study, the 52% of specimens
failed by unintended failure (bending failure). The further
researches on the statistical method for unintended failure and rolling shear capacity prediction for Ply-lam are
required.

Conclusions
In this study, the structural properties of Ply-lam for a
slab design were predicted and validated by comparing
with experimental data. The measured bending stiffness
and moment capacity were 16.7% and 6.2% higher than
the predicted values, respectively. These results indicate
that the prediction method for typical cross-laminated
timber was also suitable for Ply-lam.
In rolling shear test, 52% specimens failed by bending,
which was not intended. In this study, the span-to-depth
ratio (12:1) for measuring the shear strength of typical
CLT was applied. Thus, the span-to-depth ratio needs
to be reduced for Ply-lam. These results indicate that the
CLT can be reinforced by replacing the cross layer with
plywood.
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